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GROUCHY - MAN IS f ISOLATED IDEA ANNOYED OLD G0LDE S STRUGGLEUFP!RHEUMATIC ADVICE Farmers' Educational WW WITH ILMSS
Mi's. Stewart Tells HoW sbe

NOW WALKS

MOST ANYWHERE

Bat for Fifteen Long Yean, Mrs.
Dickson Could Not Stand on

Her Feet for Any Length

of Time.

Suffered from 16to45 yers r

iotaHow Finally Cured.
Eaphemla, Ohio.-- -" Because of total

Ignorance of bow to care for myself
when verging Into womanhood, and from
tajring cold when going to.schooVI sol-- Q
fered from a displacement "

and each
month, I had severe pains "and nausea :

which always meant a lay-o-ff from work
for two to four days from the time I
was 16 years old. s 7

''I went to Kansas to live with my sis-

ter and while there a doctor told, me of .

the Pinkham remedies bat I did not use
them then as my faith in patent medi-
cines was limited. - After my sister died .

I tame home to Ohio to live and that
has been my home for the last 18 years

;The Change of Iife came when I was
47. years old and about this time I saw.
my physical condition plainly described
in one of your advertisements. Then I
began using Xydia E. Pjrikham's Veg-
etable Compound and I cannot tell you
or any one the relief it gave me in the
first three months. It put me right
where I need not lay off every month
and during the last 18 years I have not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest with excellent health for awo-wom- an

of my aga and I can thank Lydia .

Pmkham'pVegetableCompoundforit.
" Since the Change of life is over I

have been a maternity nurse and being .

wholly self --supporting' I cannot over
estimate the value ox good health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing since
I was 52 years old. ihave recommended
the Compound to many with good re-
sults, as it is-- excellent to take before
and after childbirth. Miss Evelyn
Adelia Stewart, Euphemia, Ohio.

If yon want special advice write to
lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- - '.
dential) Lynn Hass Tour letter will
be opened read and answered , by a ,
woman and held In strict confidence.

A

He Knew From Experience That Col-
lege Education by No Means

Unfitted Boy for Work.

"Woodrow Wilson naturally believes
m a college education for boys and
girls alike," said a banker at the
Princeton club In New,York.

"Mr. Wilson, lunching with me here,
once said in his quaint way that the
old idea about a college education un-
fitting a lad for work had quiet died
out': 1

"We no longer hea, he declared,
"stories like that of Gobsa Golde.

"When Gobsa Golde's son Scatter-good- ,"

he explained, "desired to go to
Princeton, he said to the old man: '

" 'Pater, is it true that boys who go
to college ' are unfit for work after-
ward?"

" 'Of course it ain't true! ' snorted
the old man indignantly. fWhy, Tre
got a Princeton graduate runnin my
freight elevator, two of my best coal
heavers are Harvard A. B.'s and a
Yale B. S. is my star truck driver. "

GOT LEFT IN THE RUSH.

"Ruth is engaged to be married the
coming winter." '

"The mischief she is! I Intended
to propose to that girl myself when
I got time."

. Fair to All.
"Recently, 'says a Richmond man,

"I received an invitation to the "mar-
riage of a young, colored couple for-
merly in myafiploy.' I am quite sure
that all persons similarly favored were
left in little doubt as to the attitude
of the couple. The invitation ran as
follows:

"'You are invited to the marriage
of Mr. Henry Clay Barker and Miss
Josephine Mortimer Dixon at . the
house of the bride's mother. All who
cannot come may send." Lippincott's
Magazine.

A Household Remedy.
Which works from outside. CHES-TO- L

(Chest Ointment) will relieve
quickly, croup, coughs,, colds, pneu-
monia and all affections of chest and
throat Use freely and RUB! RUB!
RUB! Now sold by all medicine deal-
ers. Should be in everv home. Burwell
& Dunn Co., Mfrs, Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Really Not to Blame.
"Don't you know I tol' you not t' go

swimmin' wid no white trash chillun,
eh?" sternly asked Sambo Johnsing.

"But he wan white befa' he went
in," replied Sambo's small son.

TO DRIVE OUT MA LABIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM

Take the Old Standard GROVK'8 TA8TKLKSS
CHILL TONIC. Ton know what yon are taking.
The formula Is plainly printed on every bottle,
Lowing It is simply Quinine and Iron In a tasteless

form, and tot most effectual form, for grown
people and children, tO cents. A.dr.

The Kind.
"What would you recommend as

the fish diet for sailors?"
"Roe, of course."

SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOES
Allen Foot-Bas- e, the Antiseptic powder for
tired, aching, swollen, nervous feet. Gives
rest and comfort. Hakes walking a delight.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any sub-
stitute. For FREE sample address Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy. N. T. . Adv.

Real Test.
Gabe How do you tell a genuine

diamond from a fake?
Steve Try to hock it

DOES YOUR HEAD ACHEf
Try Hicks' CAPTTDINE. It's liquid pleas-

ant to take effects Immediate (rood to prevent
Sick Headaches and Nervous Headaches also.
Your money back if not satisfied. 10c.,S6c and
60c. at medicine stores.' Adv.

Many a woman prays to get into
heaven and fights to get into society.

Dallas, Tex. "I cannot recommend
Cardui, the woman's tonic, too highly,"'
writes Mrs. R. J. Dickson, of 2907
Bryan Street, this city. . "It is the
greatest boon ,to' those, suffering from
womanly trouble, in existence.

For 15 years,' I was a sufferer from
such severe pains, caused from woman-
ly trouble, I could not walk, or even
stand on my feet, long at a time. I
also had backaches and headaches. I
commenced taking Cardui, the wom-
an's tonic, and now I can walk any-
where I want to, do my own work, and
feel better than I have for ten years.

I am so thankful that I took your
medicine, as I feel like a new woman
entirely.

My advice to all Women is to try
Cardui, the woman's tonic, when they
feel they need a tonic, as it will cer-
tainly do for them, what It has done
for me."

Cardui goes' to the weak spots and
helps to make them strong. It is for
the weak, tired, nervous, irritable
women, who feel as though everything
were wrong, and who need , something
to quiet their restless nerves, and
strengthen their worn-ou- t systems.

Thousands of women now enjoy
good health as a result of taking Car-
dui. Why not you? Try It. At all
druggists. '

f
N. B. fTHt tn Chattaoooo Mediate Ga Va&ei

Adrbory Department, Chatunoosa. Tenbewee. fac
Sftdal hutnuHmt on year ease and 64-pa- book, "Hon
Traatmeot fix Woman." tern in plain wiappeb Adv.

SOMETHING SWELL

"Going to have turkey on your
birthday?"

"No; I'm going to blow myself this
year for an elaborate feed. I'm going
to give a bacon dinner to the family."

ECZEMA FOR TEN YEARS

1809 Little Walsh St., Baltimore,
Md. "I was afflicted with eczema for
about , ten years, the most tormenting
and agonizing. It was dry eczema, all
Itching. It was scratch, scratch,
scratch and burn, burn, burn.. By
scratching L brought sores . which
scabbed. I tried all remedies which I
knew or heard of; some gave me tem-
porary ' relief, but none permanent
cure. I couldn't sleep for scratching,
after which there was burning. I saw
the advertisement for free samples of
Cutlcura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
and wrote lor them. They did me
good immediately and I then bought a
box of Cutlcura Ointment and a cake
of Cuticura Soap. I was cured in two
weeks." (Signed) George Wooden,
Jan. 21, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept. L Boston.'
Adv. ,

Trouble for the Future.
First M. D. (from bedside of

wealthy bachelor) He is slepmg nat-urally--

will recover. ' Second M.
D. Yes, the worst is over. First
M. D. No, the, worst is yet to come.
Second M. D. How is that? First
M. D. We have yet to break the
news to his relatives. Life.

Sonle men begin to economize after
marriage by growing whiskers.

It takes a genius to save money or
write good poetry.

Prominent Doctor's Best Prescrlp-tio- n

Easily Mixed at Home.

."T01? yotir druggist get ona ounce
of Torts, compound (in .ojOxlnBl i pealed
Eackage) and one "ounce or syrup of"

compound. ' Take thesetwo Ingredients home ' and put themInto ; a half pint of good whisker.Shake the" bottle and take a table-spoonf- ul

before each meal and at bed-
time." This Is said to be the quickest
and best remedy known to the medicalprofession- - for rheumatism and back-
ache. Good results come after the first
dose. If your druggist does not haveToris compound In stock he will get
It for you In a few hours from hiswholesale .house. Don't be Influencedto take a patent medicine Instead ofthis. Insist on having the genuine Toriscompound in. the original one-ounc- e, seal-
ed, yellow package. ' Hundreds of theworst cases were cured here by this pre-
scription last winter. Published by theGlobe Pharmaceutical laboratories ofChicago.

SHE KNEW BETTER.

"Did your wife give you particular
fits because you come home at 3
o'clock the other morning?"

"No, she didn't say a word. It's
too near Christmas."

In a Literal Sense.
A, Juvenile remarks are not always so

naughty as they seem. Small Sam, for
instance, had no intention of using bad
language when he got into such severe
trouble in class.

His teacher was trying to press
home certain facts concerning a vol-
cano. In reviewing the lesson she
drew on the blackboard her own con-
ception of a naming mountain, using
colored crayon with extraordinary ef-

fect. .

"What Is It? --she asked, the picture
finished.' s

The scholars shook puzzled heads.
"You don't know? Well, what does

it look like?" the teacher persisted.
Piped Sammie, whose home boasts

a colored pictorial Bible.
"I think it looks like hell." Chicago

Record-Heral- d. . . ,

Shopping Instinct.
A rural postmaster tells this story

of one of the patrons of his office, a
boy of thrifty, not to say penurious,
stock. When the lad comes into the
postoffice he will thrust his wizened
face up close to the window and, in
his slow, Yankee drawl, inquire most
earnestly:

"Hev ye got any postal cards?"
"Yes," the postmaster replies.
"Haow much be they today?"
"A eent apiece."
Then the boy, screwing up his eyes

in the intensity of his thought over
the question he has to decide, always
stops for a while to weigh the con-
sequences. Finally, he will reply sol-
emnly:

"Wal, I'll take one." Youth's Com
panion.

Burduco Liver Powder.
Nature's remedy for biliousness,

constipation, indigestion and all' stom-
ach diseases. A vegetable prepara-
tion, better than calomel and will not
salivate. In screw top cans at 25c
each. Burwell & Dunn Co., Mfra,
Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Just Because.
-- "Why was the beauty doctor so an-

gry with Anna?"
"Because she told him she was com-

ing to him to get a few wrinkles."

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINE is the best remedy--no

matter what causes them whether
from the heat, sitting in draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. 10e.. 25c and 60c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

Men are like trees; they grow
either crebked or straight.

Mrs. Window's fioothlng Syrap for Children
teething, softens the grams, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, core wind colic, 26c a bottle-JU-v.

Adam lost out when he parted with
one of his ribs.

PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES

Housework is
hard enough for
a healthy wom-
an. The wife
who has a bad
back; who is
weak or tired
all the time,
finds her duties
a heavy burden.

Thousands of
nervous, d 1 s --

couraged, sick-
ly women have
traced their

a. a
"BveyPtctere Tells wouDies to sick' )Stoty" kidneys have

found quick and thorough relief
through using Doan's Kidney Pills.

The trying times of woman's life are
much easier if the kidneys are well.

A North Carolina Case
Mrs. J. W Wilkinson, Statesvllle. N. O. says:

"l suffered acutely from almost total suppres-
sion of the kidney secretions. My usual weight
was 140 lbs., but I had run down to SO. Doctors
said an operation was my only hope, but I would
not consent and was given tip to die. DoanB
Kidney Plus cured me completely."

Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Sox

DOAN'S "hus"
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO.. Buffalo. New York

Kodak Finishing
Cheapest prices on earth by
pnoiograpnic specialists, de-
veloping any roll film 5c Prints

L2C and 4c. Mail your films to
Dent K. PARSONS OPTICAL CO..

244 KING ST., CHARLESTON, "SO. CAROLINA

J5iM.IH 1:1i'ljnf
artCooghByrop. Tastes Good. rjas

One Should Lay Aside Prejudices and
Distastes and Seek: Him Out In

Spirit of Friendliness.

Every community has the offish, si-

lent, apparently
grouchy man. He Is shunned by his
neighbors until, he gradually becomes
almost as isolated as one left on a
desert island, so far as intercourse
with his fellowman is concerned.

You know such a man, perhaps sev.
eral. I've known hundreds of that
sort, and I, too, in the long ago left
him alone. But years, experience' and
a little of the milk of human kindness
.long .since - made me change - that pol-
icy.

Did you ever try laying aside your
prejudices and distaste for that si-

lent, grouchy neighbor and seek him in
out in spirit of real friendliness,
showing him that you had human in-

terest
'

in him and hfe affairs, to r find
to your astonishment that he wasn't
a bad sort by any means? ?

Were you amazed and gratified to
find that he warmed under your' ad-

vances and you found him a pretty
good chap, eager to talk and anxious
to show that he could be and wanted
to be a real neighbor and friend? You
were also more or. less upset to find
that he was a man of ideas, of worth-
while opinions and you wondered why
anybody could have thought him
grouch. And then you1 told your neighK1bors that you had found out that
Bill Jones was a good fellow arid you
were so glad that you had talked with
him and become his friend!

The world is full of lonel; men
men shy and retiring by nature, who
respond to proper approach from oth-
ers, but have none of the art of seek-
ing and communicating with his fel-
lowman. Many a man literally starves
for human companionship and friend-
ship

th
because you and I are too selfish,

too deeply rooted in our predjudices,
too self-center- to hunt him out
and the kink in his own makeup pre-
vents him seeking you.

Did you ever stop to think what a
friendly-hand-clas- p, a kindly word
might mean to some man? 1 have
seen a man broken, discouraged,
thinking the hand of every man
against him,. break into a happy smile
at a cheerful greeting and go away
head uplifted and with renewed cour-
age and faith and hope after a few
friendly words. Human friendliness
and neighboriiness are about the
cheapest of human assets, but are
tunctions too seldom invoked in this
day of rush and hurry and unthink-
ing selfishness.

I still believe there is more human at
friendliness in the world than is man-
ifest, because we are too much
wrapped up in our selfish purposes
and aims. But it is a quality that can
die of (he breast by lack of exercise.
, Hunt for the lonely and offish neigh-
bor. You will help him and 'in help-
ing

of
him perhaps help yourself most.

The farmer is often by nature and
environment silent, uncommunicative,
because, unlike his city neighbor, he
is isolated and must of necessity live
much of his life shut off from others.
Yet there are exaggerated types of
even this sort, and this is the one I
have in mind the loneliest of the
lonely raen.

'

I want you to make one New Year
resolution, and that is to seek this
man out. Show him .

vyou are really
and humanly interested in him, his
family, his farm, his horses, cows,
pigs, all the things that go to make
up the life of the tiller of the soil.
You are going to be amazed to find
often that you have a good neighbor
and airiend worth while injthat man.

Just remember you are ; pretty sel-

fish and offish yourself, and the job
won't be so unpleasant after all. And of

the glo v you wilkfeel over a deed well
done will more than repay you

C. 8. BARRETT.
ofUnion, City, Ga.

FARMERS ARE
in

Over Three MlNtoit of THIers f Soil
' Have United In Many Helpful

Associations.

It is a most gratifying fact, thougV

not generally known, that during the
past twelve years the 36
movement among farmers has grown
so rapidly that there are now 75,000
economic associations with a mem-
bership considerably over 3,000,000.

There are but 6.100,000 farms in cul-

tivation and in this number more than
one-ha- lf are. represented in these co-

operative associations. Among the
great number of associa-
tions are insurance companies against
fire, injury and .death to. live stock. of
These Insurance companies will not
have over 2,000.000 stockholders.

For the most part they are well
managed and have accumulated a sur-
plus which is large for safeguarding
of the interest of the stockholders
and for the payments of losses. to

The 3,000,000 farmers in the co-

operative associations are bonded in
associations large and small for
economical manufacturing of butter,
cheese-makin- g, irrigation, the ware-
housing of grain and cotton and the
building of telephone lines.

? Perhaps the greatest benefit comes
from by selling. Sup-

plies are bought wholesale at often
manufacturer's prices and selling is
conducted through organizations
whose business methods are yearly
adding millions to the profits of the
farmers. ,

Silo Is Money Maker.

The dairy farmer who does not
build a silo thinks he is justified in
following his policy, but the longer he
puts it off the less money he will
make. . is

Buying on Credit.

'' Consumers who trade on the credit
system always have to pay dearly
for the privilege. It is wrong to heap
the sfns'of the consumers upon the of
middle-ment- or blame the high cost of
living upoiV the farmers. They are
both innocent of the crime.' Elimin-
ate

or

the buying, on tick and the whole
thing is solved.. Money talks. .

. 111

It takes ' more- - than a hatter to pu
a cap Cn a chimney or" to cap a climax.

andCo-Operati- ve

Union of America J

Uattmtf Especial Moment to
the Pragressfrre Agrktutoitt

"Too late" sometimes means . "nev-
er."

, A good home is the makin's of a
good man... .

The road- - to success Is not bordered
with roses. v T

Hope, is not an anchor, it is rather
a dynaino.

Though a man may lose his temper
he Still has it.

When a man unmarries ' his real
troubles begin. . . :

Arbitration is always satisfactory
to the arbitrator.

A woman is generally older than she
thinks she looks.

A creased hat and a cigarette never
made a real man.

It is easier to set a hen than to
compel her Vb sit.

It is easy to run into debt, but hard
work to walk out.

Life with some fellows is simply a
case' of meet and drink.
"sThe bore would always get a good
send-off- , if he would only go.

The fellow who' is always on the
fence does the most crowing.

Every dog has his day, but it isn't
every dog who knows when he is hav-
ing it.

No young man should sit in a ham-
mock with a girl unless he knows the
ropes.

Every man who carries a watch
ought to have plenty of time for all
things.

He who has a rent in his clothes is
not likely to be able to pay the rent
that he owes.

Discretion may be the better part
of valor, but it is also the greater part
of cowardice.
- The Bun is a maker of divers' colors.
It turns a potato green, a leaf red and
a man brown.

The main trouble with the fellow
who knows it all is that he has so
much to learn.

Strangely enough it'B when a fellow
can see his finish that he has the most
difficultr in keeping his end up.

PUBLIC-DAIRI- ES IN HOLLAND

ve System .When Rightly
Managed, Is Most Satisfactory

to the Farmer.

No person interested in milk, butter
or cheese should fail to visit one of
the steam 'creameries
while in Holland. These public dairies
are the only practical solution of the
dairy problem in a strictly dairy dis-
trict. The system when
rightly managed is the most satisfac-
tory to the farmer; yet a public
creamery, run by private enterprise,
that treats its patrons justly is in-

finitely more advantageous t to the
cow-keep- er than his own unaided ef--.

forts, writes John Ashton in the
Breeders' Gazette. Even Holland
found that out to her own bitter cost
and allowed the Danes to get ahead
of them; but things are beginning to,
change since Holland began to mdve
with the times ahd adopted the mu-

tual system of centralizing produc-
tion, which means economizing time
and labor, raising the standard of
quality arid maintenance of uniformity
in the" finished product; ' and now no
butter ranks higher than the Dutch
product on- - the British market.

I left my hotel at tieeuwarden one
raw morning about five o'clock to take
the first car to Marssum, where the
district creamery is situated. Long
before I reached there I could see
wagons and carts of all description
laden with milk hurrying to the
creamery. A sight never to be for-
gotten is to see the many dogs trot-
ting along the roads hauling those
small two-wheele- d carts sometimes
two. often three dogs hitched togeth-
er, drawing a surprisingly heavy load.:
with the-- driver running behind the
cart, his hand on a short handle to
steady the load. Indeed, , a team of
these big dogs do just as well and
move every bit as fast as a pony on
these flat roads.

Everything was In full swing when
I arrived at the creamery, The milk
of each farm is first weighed, and
then a sample is taken, the joint sam-
ples being tested at the end of the
week. Every week the farmer re-

ceives a check for his product based
on the fat content and weight of
milk, a receipt for the latter being
given every morning and evening. At
the time I was there the pastures
were in bad shape on account of the
drouth, but the manager told me they
were receiving about 1,500 gallons
twice a day. The milk is emptied at
once into an enormous shallow tank,
from which it is. pumped to the cool-
er. This cooler will handle 2,000 gal-

lons an hour. After that some of tt
runs to the separator and some to one
of twelve tanks, each with a capacity
of 1,400 gallons, where (it is cooled to
12 degrees Cent. (53.6 degrees Eo.hr.).

After the Grazing Cattle. .

The droppings from the cattle will
benefit the. pasture more if they are
spread or broken up with a spike
tooth harrow with the teeth 'set well
aslant. This prevents theagrass irom
being killed out and weeds coming in
vhere the droppings have laid.

v Red Letter Day.

The farmers' Institute and educa
tional tally is ai red-lett- er day for the
county. In one of these rally days in
the south last fall the audience was
composed of over a thousand people,
including farmers, rteachers, patrons,
pupils, merchants, mechanics, preach-ers- v

aril lawyers. ; A . fair . sample of
the profession interested

1

in Ithe far
m'er.

A lawyer can draw a mortgage1 a
rood deal easier than be can pay. one.

GRINDS toOTS FOR POULTRY

Machine intended Mainly for' Chop-
ping Cabbage Will Be Found of

Convenience for Fowls. .

. -
.

.

The grinder is intended mainly foi
chopping pabbage when making sauer-
kraut, but it is also of much service

grinding vegetables and roots to
Be"cooked for poultry, says the Popu-
lar Mechanics.

The base, A, is made of a plank, at
least one foot wide and four feet
long,, with a nine and one-fourt- h by
nine and one-ha- lf inch hole cut in the
center. The grinding part, or cylin-
der is made of wood three inches in
diameter and nine inches long, with
eight-penn- y nailsV spaced three-sixteent- hs

Inches apart, driven partly
into it and then cut off so as to leave
one-four- th inch projecting. The
cylinder is turned by means of a
crank attached to the end of - the

A hopper. B. is constructed four
y nine and one-hal- f inches inside

measurement at the bottom and a3
large as necessary at the top. A
space is provided at the botttim as
shown to receive the concave C. which
consists of a one-inc- h board, three to

inches wide and nine inches long,
with nails driven in and cut off as de-

scribed in the cylinder.
The hopper is Securely fastened on
3 top of the baseboard and over the

cylinder. The concave is slipped into
place and held wf4h wedges or by driv-
ing two nails in just far enough to
fasten it temporarily. The concave

Root Grinder.

can be adjusted for grinding the dif-
ferent vegetable products, or replaced

any time with a new one.
the ends of the base are supported
on boxes, or legs may be provided if
desired. When grinding cabbage, cut
the heads into quarters and remove
the hearts. Press the cabbage on the
cylinder and turn the crank. Fine bits

cabbage, suitable for sauer kraut
will be the result.

SUCCESS IN RAISING TURKEYS

cirst Consideration Is Desirable Loca-
tion and' Suitable" Atange Few

Other. Essentials.

What do I consider the most impor-

tant essentials to be a successful tur-
key raiser? First important consider-
ation desirable location and good
range; next, sound, healthy fowls of
standard breed to begin with, for no
one can succeed without sound, heal-
thy birds to start with. Third, carerul
feeding. Fourth, keep free from lice.
Last, but not least, dry 4 roomy coop

o they can be kept out of sudden
showers. These equipments, coupled
with sound judgment and proper care

poults, should make anyone success-
ful in raising turkeys, says a writer in
an exchange.

The way I managejnine after years
experience, I gather the eggs daily,

keep In a place neither too cool nor
too hot; turn eggs ever day. When
the hen gets ready to set make a coop

some dry place, placing 15 or 16
eggs in nest r bring hen up late in
evening, place on nest, keep fastened
up two or three days, turn out so she
can get something to eat and drink.
Watch to see if she goes on same nest.
When eggs hatch leave poults in nest

hours. Move hen and poults . to
large roomy coop inclosed in pen to
keep anything from running over
them. Dust hen and little ones with
some good insect powder to kill lice.

Feed them egg bread first few days.
Give them plenty of fresh water.
When they are a few days old give
them lettuce and onion tops chopped
fine with bread crumbs. Also give
them a little chicken feed consisting

grain, small seeds, grit and oyster
shells. Keep fastened in coop until
strong enough to keep up with hen;
turn out in the morning, but see that
they come home at night to roost.
Sprinkle a little black pepper occa-
sionally in their food, but be sure not

overfeed, as it brings trouble and
disaster in its train.

Filthy Houses Bad.
Filthy and poorly ventilated houses

will always undermine the vigor oi
the growing pullets and affect their
"aying possibilities.

Rules for Poultrymefi.
It is urged that all farmers ant)

poultrymen. adhere strictly to the
following rules in handling their
poultry and eggs:

1. Keep the nests clean; provide
one nest for every four hens.

2. Gather the eggs twice daily.
'3. Keep the eggs in a cool, dry
room or cellar.

4. Market the egsg at least twice a
week.

5. Sell, kill or confine all mals
birds as soon as the hatching season

over.

Drafts Are Injurious.
Drafts are just as injurious to the

health of the flock as Improper ven-
tilation is and must be carefully
guarded against. Drafts can be avoid-
ed by having all openings on one end

the house, preferably the south
end. Have the north and west ' ends

sides built as tightly as possible
and well protected from the winds.

Cleanliness Is Profitable. '
Cleanliness in the' poultry pens puts

many dollars into the pockets of the
Duultryman.

The Wretchedness
of tonstipation
Can quickly be overcome oy
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
--act surely and CeRTFRS

gently on the JniTTirliver, cure
Biliousness, r.vxh- -

Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL POL, SMALL POSE, SMALL PRICE.

. Genuine must; bear Signature

Highest IVlalltet Pij

OF HIDES "
I .. - ;

Furs, Skims, Tallow, Beeswax, Scrap RobV
ber, Metals, etc. Write us your offerings.
Price list, tags, etc., furnished on request.
Standard traps at wholesale cost Our deal--
ings guaranteed correct and on the square.

SUMTER JUtfK COMPANY
SPARTANBURG Sc SUMTER, S. C

m .

10NEY""1
Hfhrtnh) piIm.
Writ tmr rWiiuM a
vesklrsriMltat.. 81BKL BOSS,

LOtJISTTLLB, ST.
BsatanlB Pan. HMcs.

Waal. BataaflahailSM.

tluia,Whisker and Drag Habits treatu ed at nome or at sanitarium, boom on
subject Free. DR. B. M.WOOLLEY,
11? TICTOB aASniJUEB, ATLAITa, SKOSfiU

.THOMPSON
EYE VATER wkinrrJOHN I THOMPSON SONS COTroyN.Y.

and High GradeKODAKS finishing. Hail
orders .riven Spe

cial Attention. Prices reasonable.
Service prompt. Send for Price List.
LJUUtA.CS UX 8TORB. CJLUUJSTOH. 8, 0.

FOR SALE 90S A. IN MECKLENBURG
Co., N. C; 00 a. cult.. 7. 8 and St. houses,
barns, etc. J. W. Cross, HuntersvUle, N. C,

The Best Physicians
Gave Him Up ;

I was attacked with a sevans)
nervous disease, which was eaofee4 '

tr a disordered stomach and Ur.
er." writes Ma. Jas. J. Xjtsxt. of
Washburn. Teno.,Koute 2, Bos S3.
"All mr friends thought I wonId
die and the beet paysictans Are
me tip. I was advised to tor Dr. "

Pierce's Golden Medical' Discor.
err, and derived Uncn benefit
from same. My case had ran so
long, it had becrae o chronic.,
that nothing would effect a per.
manent enre, bat Dr. Pierce's
medicine has dtone much for ma,
and I highly recommend tt. Iheartily adcb its use as a spring
tonic and farther advise ailing

' people to fsks Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines before their diseases hareran so long thai there is nochano
to be cared."

11

Do you start the day feeling that the whole world is against
you? You cannot nope to "make good" under these cir-
cumstances. Nobody can. You must have a clear brain
and every organ in perfect trim to do" justice to yourself.

Br.'

t;

i '

f. -

Will Bring Quick Relief
Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric
extract of Golden Seal and Oregon. grpe roots,
queen's root and bloodroot with Hack cherry bark,
would aid in the assimilation of the food in the
stomach, correct liver ills and in nature's own way
enrich the blood, tone the entire system and con--s
sequently help in the restoration of perfect health. Many
who have used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tes-
tify that they have beeo restored to health when suffering
from stomach and liver ills. Let this famous old medicine
start today to lead you to health and strength.

Now ifyou prefer you can obtain Dr. Pierce?
favorite Prescription tablet of your druggist
at$1 per box, also in 50c size or send 50 one-ce-nt

stamps to R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, for a trial box..
Yon can learn all about hygiene, anatomy, medicine, etc, from the
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, by Dr. R.V. Pierce, a newly
revised, up-to-d- ate edition of which is now offered, in cloth covers,

. post-pai- d, for 31 cents in one-ce- nt stamps, to cover cost of wrapping
and mailing only. Address, Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Don't be poisonedby slnggish bowels. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate stociach,
liter and bowels Sugar coated, tiny grannies

rft m rot, sold by Drntrirta. . .

ain a niHMil'sH'n'r U


